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Achievement-Ootivation Patterns Among Low-Income

Anglo, exican-American, and Negro Youth

Edmund V. oech, Arizona State University

Abstract

The aim was to study the relationship between ethnic-

racial factors and patterns of achievement-motivation

in 605 adolescent males raised in low-income fimilies.

Indices utilized were: Level of Aspiration,. Thematic-

Apperception, Edwards Personal Preference Inventory,

Performance, school achievement tests, and grade-

point-averages. Negro Ss ranked high on cognitive mea-

sures of achievement-motivation but scored low on mea-

sures of achievement-performance. Oexican-American Ss

did less well on interview measures of achievement-

motivation but surpassed 1;egro and white Ss in grade-

point-average. Negro Ss show a greater discrepancy

between acnievement-cognition and achievement-behavior

than do dexican-American and Anglo Ss.
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The project aim was to study the relationship between ethnic-racial

factors and patterns of achievement motivation in males raised in low-

income families. It was hypothesized that ethnic-racial group affiliation

significantly influences achievement-motivation pattern. Anglo-American,

Hexican-American, and Negro Americans have been depicted as possessing

achievement-orientation styles that are characteristically different

from one another. Holtzman (1965), in comparing traditional ilexican-

AmeriCan family structure with that of Anglo-Americans, drew attention

to the importance of the extended family, and the tendency of Hexican-

American youth to interact with siblings, rather than with school or

neighborhood children. Because of greater deference to family and kin-

ship ties and limited emphasis on competition beyond the family, Nexi can -

American youth as a group are often characterized as likely to perform less

well than Anglo-American or Negro youth on indexes of achievement motiva-

tion. Furthermore, HcClelland (1961) contended that Negroes are apt to be

deficient in the achievement motive because of strong mother-son dependency

patterns which tend to produce obedience rather than the need to achieve.

Despite theoretical conjecture about ethnic-racial differences in achievement

orientation, a review of empirical studies produced little systematic data

pertaining to Nexican-American or Negro motivational patterns. In the

main, investigators have utilized white Ss and the tendency has been to

assume that the concepts and findings apply equally to minority populations.

Achievement-orientation data for Nexican-American populations is virtually

nonexistent, while the limited information available that compares Negro

and white Ss in need to achieve seems inconclusive. Katz (1967) stated,"one
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may note that two decades of n Ach research have produced very little

evidence that aegro children are lower on n Ach than white children [p. 144)."

Accordingly the potential value of this study resides in the fact that

Negro and exican-American populations constitute the nation's two largest

disadvantaged minoriti':s (Grebler, Moore, & Guzman, 1970). Comparative

data on the achievement-striving potential of Mexican-American and Negro Ss

with that of Anglo-American Ss can be of use in compensatory educa,ion and

economic development programs.

Nethod

The 5s were 605 males ranging in age from 13 to 16 yr. Of this number,

425 were living in welfare (Aid to Families with Dependent Children)

families, and 180 were nonwelfare. Anglo-American, Oexican-American, and

Negro Ss comprised the ethnic groups. Data collection was conducted with

Ss individually. Interviewers were male college graduates in their mid-

twenties, and assigned to Ss on the basis of ethnic-racial matching. Of

necessity Pexican-American interviewers were bilingual. Indexes utilized

were (0 level of aspiration (LOA); (b) Thematic-Apperception Test

(McClelland TAT type stimuli were used); (c) Edwards Personal Preference

Scale (EPPS, Motivation Scale); (d) Performance Inventory. In addition,

(e) achievement test, and (f) grade-point-average information was extracted

from school records.

Results

Level of Aspiration

Negro youth expressed higher levels of aspiration than did Anglo-

American or Mexican-American youth. The Negro LOA mean was 9.9 points, in

contrast to the Anglo-American and exican-American means of 8.7 points

and 7.9 points, respectively. The F ratio for ethnic-group comparisons

was statistically significant (p (.001). In response to the LOA item--
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"How far do you hope to go in school?" approximately two of three Negro

Ss indicated aspiring toward a college education, compared with one in two

Anglo-American Ss and only one in three Mexican-American youth. Irrespective

of ethnic grouping, welfare Ss tended to score lower on LOA than nonwelfare

Ss. LOA scores of exican-American welfare Ss were significantly lower

than Anglo-American or Negro welfare Ss.;

Thematic Apperception Test

Anglo-American Ss scored highest with a mean of 9.4 points. Nexican-

American Ss ranked second with a mean of 9.0 points, and Negro Ss scored

significantly lower with a mean of 7.8 points. The F ratio for ethnic-

group comparison was statistically significant from zero (p<.001).

Edwards Personal Preference Scale (Motivation Scale)

The F ratio for ethnic group comparison was suggestive only, reaching

significance at the .07 level. On the average, Negro Ss scored higher on

the EPPS Motivation Scale than did Mexican-American or Anglo-American Ss.

Performance Inventor!

Significant ethnic comparisons were obtained, with Anglo-American and

Negro S. scoring statistically higher than exican-American Ss.

Achievehler.t Tests

Analysis of standardized achievement test data indicated that on the

average Stanine scores for Anglo-American and exican-American Ss were

higher than Stanines obtained with Negro Ss.

Grade-Point Average

Mexican-American youth obtained significantly higher grade-point

averages than did Negro and Anglo-American youth. The mean grade-point

average was 2.9 for exican-American Ss, 2.5 for Negro Ss, and 2.5 for

Anglo-American Ss.

Table 1 contains an overview of the mean scores for three ethnic-

racial groups over six achievement-oriented measures. Four measures were
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derived from interview data (LOA, TAT, EPPS, and Performance) and two

were based on school performance records (achievement tests and grade-

point average).

TABLE 1

Mean Scores for Anglo-American, Mexican-American, and Negro
Subjects on Selected Indicators of Need to Achieve

Ethnic-
racial

group

Achievement-motivation indicator

Interview data School data

1

LOA TAT EPPS Perform-
ance

Achievement
Tests

GPA

Anglo-

American

Mexican-

American

Negro

8.7

7.9

9.9

9.4

9.0

7.8

11.8

11.9

12.6

10.5

9.3

10.3

4.6

4.4

3.8

2.5

2.9

2.6

Note.--N-= 605.

Discussion

Conpared with Anglo-American and Mexican-American Ss, Negro Ss ranked

high on interview measures of achievement motivation but scored low on

measures of achievement performance in school situations. With the exception

of the TAT measure, Negro Ss significantly exceeded Anglo-American and

Mexican-American Ss on the LOA and EPPS measures, and exceeded Mexican-

American Ss on the performance-striving index. In contrast, Nexican-

American Ss did significantly less well on interview measures of achievement

orientation but exceeded Negro and white Ss in school performance as

measured by grade-point average. These data seem compatible with studies

that show higher aspiration levels among Negro than among white Ss

(Coleman, 1966). Although Negro youth tend to verbalize fairly high
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motivational standards, as a group they seem to have difficulty converting

cognitions into performance in school-structured achievement situaVons.

In contrast, Mexican-American Ss appeared more conservative than Negro

Ss in cognitive expressions of need to achieve, and in actual performance

. exceeded both Negroes and whites in grade-point achievement. Apparently

verbal attitudes suggestive of motivation are far easier to learn than are

the mechanisms needed to activate achievement cognitions into achievement

behavior. Negro Ss on the average show a far greater discrepancy between

achievement cognition and achievement behavior than do Mexican-American

and Anglo-American Ss: Differential family patterns are proposed as one

explanatory factor to account for ethnic variations in achievement motiva-

tion. Implications are derived for developing community resources aimed

at helping disadvantaged youth to learn how to convert achievement-potential

into performance.
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